
Add Horsepower, Add Torque

And Make it Live, with

TJ Racing Oil.

Official Lubricant of: ARCA/CRA SUPER SERIES TESTIMONIAL

JEGS/CRA ALL-STARS TOUR Johnny VanDoorn

CRA LATE MODEL SPORTSMAN    3 time ARCA/CRA Super Series Champion

CRA STREET STOCKS

TJ Racing Lubricants are purpose built products Mike placed TJ Racing racing decals on the

for racing applications. TJ Racing Oil contains back of cars that were running his lubricants.

premium anti-wear additives, including a healthy It always turned out that those were the cars

dose of zinc; along with lubricity modifiers, and I had to outdrive at the end of a race. When I

our Viscosity Improver, to keep your engine at its figured out they was running cooler and that

peak performance all the way through the race. gave them a advantage; I told Mike I wanted in.

Engine Oil
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DeWaine McGunegill

Owner MEP (McGunegill Engine Performance)

Our engines are recognized nationwide the most

reliable race winning option available.

I recommend TJ Racing Oil in all of our engines.

TESTIMONIALTESTIMONIAL

Jerry Powell

on the LITTLE 500 May 2013

Gear Lube & Transmission Oil At around LAP 40 our driver said the water

75/90          85/140           5-9 was around 250°F. He pitted and we changed

the pill and filled the cooling system with water.

Within 5 Laps all the water had leaked out again.

We pitted and filled the cooling system again. As

before, in 5 laps all the coolant leaked out. We

figured the engine was likely damaged anyway.

I told the driver to run the car until it got too hot.

To our surprise, the car went all the way to finish

the race in 17th position. We completed 431 laps

out of a possible 500 and roughly 375 of our laps

were without any engine coolant in the system at

TJ Racing Lubricants Gear oil is formulated to give all. A true  testament to the engine oil. After the

you high performance lap after lap in extreme race we  pulled out the engine and had our engine

pressure, while giving you excellent shear stability builder inspect for damage. The engine was put

under high loads and temperature, and improving back together and later won a feature race at

seal life. Butler Speedway in Michigan.

            tjracingoil                                                                         @tjoilman26

It’s ok. You can be hard on the throttle.

e-mail: mike@tjracingoil.com           phone: 765-580-0481           web site: www.tjracingoil.com

It’s ok. You can be hard on the throttle.


